Uncertain times????
Are you wondering how to get the most from your fertilizer $$$$ ?

KSU Soil Fertility Management Meeting
January 11th 2022

Ellsworth KS
9:00 a.m. to Noon
National Guard Armory
220 West Douglas Avenue
Lunch will be provided at the conclusion of the meeting

learn about optimizing your fertilizer applications especially with the high cost and limited availability!
Topics will include Storage methods; Maximum rate of return for N; “Growing N” with cover crops; Application timing and methods along with KSU Research updates.
NO COST to attend, but registration is requested by January 6 for lunch count
ONLINE at: bit.ly/2022KSUFertilityMeetings

Have additional questions contact the Midway Extension Office. 785-472-4442
Or email cadinkel@ksu.edu
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